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Foreign students
face money plight
By Lit Bobbin
Foreign students at the University
have problems that American students
do notlaee
Musi loreign countries have quota
systems that limit the amount ol
money an individual can take out.
depending on need This makes it dilli
cult lor foreign students coming in the
United states lor an education because
I hey arc classified as non residents and
are subject to out ol slate lee
increases
Nana Tulluor. senior IA&SI. has
been going to the University lor the
past three years lie is from Ghana

Camp
Courageous

Nowtphoto by Won* I, Putkor
Ai Camp Coutag«ou» children aim blindfoldod and fool ihoir way through ■
Mwot pip* on an obttoclo court* whkh n u»»d to challenge tho chUdron't
motor tkillt A (lory on Camp Courogooui it looturod on pog* f ivo

"MY GOVERNMENT docs not want
students to go out ol Ihe country so it
discourages them from studying
abroad, he said
This may be compared lo Ihe fear ol
a brain drain, ami is certainly a Ic.n ol
an economic drain
In order lor a student lo study abroad
lie must have a degree from Ihe post
secondary school The educational
board reviews students qualifications
and the amount ol money requested (o
be taken out ol the country
II the educational board approves Ihe
application, il goes to the federal re
serve hoard or the national bank lor
review
Then il the bank approves it a ccr

Edwards named to task force
Richard A towards was appointed
director ol the Citizens Task Korce on
Higher Education by the Ohio Hoard ol

Regents.

Richard A. Edwards

Dr. Delmer Hilyard

Kdwards lelt his position as executive assistant to ihe University Presi
denl in early August to assume Ihe
directorship lor the 1973-74 academic
year
Stated Chancellor ol Ihe Hoard ol
Regents Dr .lames Norton. "Dick
.Kdwards brings to the Task Force an
outstanding background which should
be very uselul in handling problems
which Ihe task force might lace
Positions held by Kdwards include
assistant to Ihe president ol Kent State
University and assistant lo Charles A
Moaner, representative to Congress,
nth District ol Ohio
Dr Delmer M Hilyard. prolessor of
speech, is now temporarily filling Ihe

post vacated by Kdwards Although
suspending Ins teaching duties. Hilyard
will continue to advise nine doctoral
candidates in the speech department

Course notice
If you are repeating a course
during the 1973 summer school
11st or 2nd session or lull
quarter i. report studcnl name
social security number, depart
mi in and course number and
previous grade earnetl lo the
Office oi the Registrar, Information Window in the Adiiiinistra
lion llldg by August 22
Cards are available at Ihe
Information
Window for
reporting this information.

tain amount ot money is allowed out ol
Ihe country at specitic limes
"THERE IS A lot 01 governmental
red tape, but I think It's necessary lor
the welfare ol the whole country
Tutliioi said
'I'ullour said he sometimes receives
Ins money right away, but other times
it is delayed IH-CIUSC the money has to
go through England
When Ihe money is received late, it
may cause a problem lor the loreign
student and the administration
Rcrylc Smith, director ol student
financial aids. said. "Sometimes there
is a two- to six-month delay in getting
tnonej OUl ol loreign countries in lime
lor lee payments."
When this delay incurs, tin- Hursar s
Office is put in a dillicull position
because bills must be paid by the time
a studcnl begins classes If Ihe bill is
not paid, Ihe student is withdrawn from

the 1 Inlveraity
"Sometimes we have no idea il a
loreign sludenl is active or not unless
we get a confirmation letter or the
student comes in and Informs us of his
situation." Joseph Marlini. University
bursar, said
THE PLIGHT of foreign students
does not fall on deal eais. according to
Dr I. Edward Shuck Jr., international
Programs director
The University has attempted to
work wiih them iinternational siudentSI and I think thai it has been very
lenient and generous in dealing with
them. Dr Shuck said
The Unlversit) has gone Ihe second
and thud mile loi loreign sludenl-.
They have extended then deadlines as
much as possible within then regulations. I have no complaints with the
University,1 besaid
The situation has been termed
complex IK Imih administrative personnel and loreign Students
Some Student! CMIM to the United
Slates with Ihe idea ol making it on
their own instead of asking their
parents lor help Dr Shuck said
IN ORDER FOR the continuing
loreign student to gel his lees paid on
lime lie has lo submit an application to
his country lor a specific amount to be
liken out, he said II that money does
not arrive in lime, the student can lake
out a loan from financial aids to cover

a large percentage ol Ins costs Hut
those loans are limited he said
"An emergency loan program is
being developed to assist loreign students who are having extreme difficulties obtaining money Irom home
countries
Beryl Smith, director ol
student financial aids, said
Nobby Kmmancul. senior 1 l-.d 1 and
president oi the World Student Association, said The governmental red tape
is obnoxious and miserable
When he lelt the Republic ol South
Africa in 1971 lo attend the University,
he had a set amount ol money which
could tie taken out ot Ihe country
Hill our out of stale lees have risen
and the amount 1 get Irom my country
remains the same, he said
Consequently. Kmmancul has gotten
into debt "Foreign students <an only
work one quarter out ol the year, by
I' S customs regulations, so I have lo
Utilise Ihe one quarter I work lo its lull
adv.ullage, he said
He has jusl begun working all night
and going lo school all day
THE LARGEST single block ol let
waiver accounts lor loreign students
go lo African students
The Hoard ol Trustees Will decide on
the fund allocation for Ihe emergency
loan The issue may In- presented to the
hoard August 16
Kmmancul said he is skeptic about
the Hoard ol Trustees passing the
emergency loan lund "because <>i the
general atmosphere that they would
rather do something lor their own
students lirst
"But." he said. I think we have one
ot the lop international programs that
can he found in any university.
President Hollis Moore has given IDS
the Impression that he will upgrade Ihe
program."
Martini and Shuck said they Hunk it
would IK- helplul il Ihe students plan
two lo three months ahead in gelling
money oul ol then countries
Some situations faced by the loreign
students arc dillicull and hard to

manage.
The sludenl is presented with inellicienl or discriminatory governments
ihat contribute to the difficulty they
already have. Dr Shuck said
"Anyone who comes thousands ol
miles to gel an education in the U S
will understandably have problems.
However, loreign students make a
positive social contribution to this
campus." he said

Grant certificates presented
Award certificates were mailed last
week lor the 1973-74 academic year to
continuing students who applied lor
grants by June I The awarding procedure was delayed until the Ohio
(ieneral Assembly approved I
newstate grant schedule
The maximum adjusted gross
income to receive a grant has been

Increased from $12,000 to $14.000
Changes in Ihe Ohio Instructional
lirant Schedules mean that more
students will be receiving grants.
We have received more money (lor
grants 1 than in any oilier year, said
Heryi I) Smith, director of hnancial
aids
Larger grants will be given
which means thai more loan money
can be given to more students."

THK AMOUNT ol loan needed lo
complete a financial aid package is
being reduced this year making addi
Honal loan lunds available to other
students.
The University has received alloca
tions Irom the federal government lor
hduc.itionai opportunity Grants.
.National Direct Student Loans and

Commencement speaker slated
The guesl speaker at the University s
commencement exercises Saturday.
Aug 25. will be chancellor of the Ohio
Hoard ol Kegenls Dr James A
Norton
He will be awarded an
honorary doctor of public service
degree
Chairman ol the National Academy

Dr. Jam** A. Morton

ol Public Administration and director
ol ihe Cleveland Foundation. Norton
has taught and published widely in Ihe
lields ol urban affairs and public
administration
Norton made a comprehensive study
in 1956 ol Cleveland's metropolitan
governments as director of the
Metropolitan Services Commission. He
has taught at Harvard, three Southern
universities and at Western Heservc
University and Case Institute before
Ihe two institutions merged
The Harvard graduate of 1950 has
received numerous honors for his civic
contributions including the Liberty
Hell Award of the Cleveland liar
Association in 1967. an honorary law
degree Irom Cleveland Marshal Law
School in 1968 and the Kent Stale
University Distinguished Service
Award in 1969
He also was honored with the 1970
Award of Achievement of the Urban
League of Cleveland and the Special
Service Award of the US Civil Service
Commission in 1971
Listed in "Who's Who in America"
and in "Who's Who in Education.
Norton is lormer president of the
Greater Cleveland Associated Kounda

lion and past president of UnAmerican Society of Public Administration
Norton became Chancellor of Ihe
Ohio Hoard of Regents on lasl July 1

Program post filled
Kloyd Bagwell has been appointed
acting director of the Student Develop
uicnt Program, Dr. Kenneth \V Kothe.
provost, said yesterday
Hagwell previously served as COun
selor and co-ordinalor ol counseling
services in the Student Development
Program
Dr Rolhe also said he expects lo
have by today the names ol members
ol the screening committee for Ihe vice
provost of minority affairs and the
permanent Student
Development
Program director
"The committee will be reviewing
any applicants lor the permanent
directorship, consistent with affirmative action program requirements in
the next few weeks." Dr Rolhe said
The appointment id permanent
director of the Student Development
Program is expected by September I.
Dr Rolhe said

Work-Study, totaling $853,084 This is
an increase ol $306,516 over last year's
allocations, according lo the Financial
Aid Office
A new federal grant program also
will be operational lor the 1973-74 year.
Regular lirst-timc students enrolled on
a full tune basis will be eligible lo
receive the Basic Opportunity Grant
Upward Round and other special
program students will not be excluded
Irom participating in the Basic Opportunity Grant program
STUDENTS applying lor Guaranteed
Student Loans Irom their local banks
may be delayed due lo changes in the
law lasl March I and may receive
smaller loans than in previous years
The Financial Aid office is now required lo recommend the amount of
Ihe loan based on an American College
Testing Program Needs Analysis
Report
The Ohio Sludenl Loan
Commission has employed four
regional representatives to work with
the institutions and banks lo improve
the loan program.
Consideration for grants is based on
severe economic need Scholarship
awards arc based on academic
standing and financial need.

Last issue
This is the last summer 73
issue of The HG News The
11 t-s.liin.in edition will be distributed September 23, and regular
publication will resume September X

N.wipw—byMldMilO.1
tike rising snakes out of nature's biikil,
dondoliom roach to meet tho dawn <as ■
Anna's toot Hum awaits • groot tho morn.

I
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senior expresses impressions
By Joan M. Ilurda
Guest < uliirnnisi

: foreign aid
The University Board of Trustees must recognize the plight of
the foreign student when considering the fund allocation for
emergency loans.
The numerous delays and red tape involving the amount of
money that foreign students may take out of their countries spell
additional hassles for the University administration, the bursar,
and the foreign student.
Often, money from a foreign student is received late.
Beryl Smith, director of student financial aids, said there
sometimes is a two- to six-month delay in getting money out of
foreign countries in time for fee payments.
And as a result, the student may be withdrawn from the
University if his bills are not paid on time
Joseph Martini, University Bursar, said the bursar's office
may have no idea whether or not a foreign student is a continuing
student, unless a confirmation letter is received or unless the
student notifies the bursar's office.
In order for the continuing foreign student to pay his fees, he
must submit an application to his country for a specific amount
of money to be taken out
If the money is late in arriving, the University has allowed
foreign students to apply for a loan from the financial aids office,
which will allow him to pay for a large percentage ol his
expenses.
Kmergency loans are mandatory for insuring that foreign
students will not be dropped because of late lee payments.
One foreign student said he is skeptic that the Board of
Trustees will pass the emergency loan fund

"because of the

general atmosphere that they would rather do something for
their own students first."
We hope the board will disagree with this statement by giving
foreign students as much support as possible.
A student is a student, no matter what country he comes from.

i invaluable
Richard A. Edwards, former executive assistant to University
President Hollis A.

Moore, has left the campus to become

director of the Citizens Task Force of Higher Education
The experience and practical knowledge that Edwards gained
through his years at the University should help him be an

As .1 senior, about to graduate. I have
spent the last lew weeks reviewing my
years at Howling Green
One ol the things which comes to
mind is the great frequency with which
people are condemned on this campus
and how seldom anyone is praised or
written about in a good way.
To balance this out, I would like to
say a lew words about some ol the
people I've met at B.G. who have
really impressed me. The names ol
him people come to mind, lion Lomaa,
l)r
Michael
Moore.
Dr.
Trevor
Phillips and l)r diehard Eakin
I'erhaps these names mean little or
nothing to the majority ol those
reading this but to me they represent
lluisc who have made life here at B.G.
a little more bearable
RON I.OMAS is a speech instructor,
and one ol the best prols I ve had here
at Howling (ireen Unless you've had a
class I,IUI:III by him it's dillieult to
explain the relaxing atmosphere ol his
classes, one Ihal promotes the free
exchange ol ideas
There's
lutie
inhibiting
factors
present in l.omas' classes Thev .ire a
memorable expei lence In tnemi'eVei.
Dr Moore, a professor ol h lory.
will long remain one ol my I...mite
professors IW far one ol the most
intelligent piols I ve had. he is also the
least
presumptuous
ol
them
Oftentimes I'h D.'s arc unbearable in
the classroom, lor various reasons
Dr. Moore however, presented one
oi ihc must enjoyable classes I've ever
had the pleasure lo be enrolled in Of
all the pnils I ve had 111 Moore was
Ihc one who instilled in me and
undoubtedly In others an insatiable
appetite lo learn more. That is a fc.it
not many professors can boast ol
DR. MOORE'S history courses are
more than mere memorization, they
are an experience in learning I can
honestly say ii I had more professors
like l)r Moore. I would mil lie .is eager
lo gradual!' mi August 25
When I came lo Howling (ireen, I
was looking lor some place on campus
lo pursue various areas ol instruction
not ottered in formal classes
My search ended when I came to the

efficient and effective administrator of the task force.
Dr. Delmer M. Hilyard, professor of speech, has temporarily
filled the post vacated by Edwards.
Filling Edwards' shoes will be "challenging,'' Dr. Hilyard has
admitted. But Dr. Hilyard is willing to meet the challenge and do
all he can.
The

University

has

temporarily

lost

a

good,

solid

.administrator. Edwards is needed elsewhere to advise the Uhio
Board of Regents on the many problems of higher education. His
services will be invaluable.
Dr. Hilyard will be working with President Moore. One can be
sure that his contributions and services to the administration will
be just as invaluable.

so they say
A Detroit man recently dialed the
police hot line to report that he had just
been released (rom the hospital after
his wile had doused him with boiling
water. "I don't understand.1' replied
the operator. "Why do you need the
police'"'
"Well," sighed the caller.
my
wile's home now and she's boiling
more water

lifth floor of the Education Building
and the office of Trevor Phillips There
I found the means to further my
interests in areas considered not
academic" enough for formal class
instruction.
Of course, the things talked about
and discussed in Experimental Studies'
courses are those that would be
unfit'' for lormal education, lor they
offer the student the opportunity to
decide whether or not their soughtafter goal is really what they want.

Opinion
MY
WASHINGTON
internship,
sponsored by Experimental Studies,
helped me decide where I was headed
Trevor is one ol the few people on
this campus who agree that one can
learn outside the formal classroom
structure, and he helps those students
who want lo give the unusual a try.
Trevor
challenges
the
student
through his Office and oilers each one
the opportunity to find things out on
their own
Trevor Phillips has one of the best

j I have now. for the first lime, the
feeling that Watergate is going lo blow
over Of course one needs to hedge: if
the tapes show that Nixon conspired to
assassinate
Jack
Anderson
or
Whatever, the bets are off.
: But I detect the kind of acrimony
that characterizes the losing side the
losing side, in this case, being those
who wished to see Watergate unfold in
such a way as lo bury Nixon lor good
iind all.
; It is hard to single out the worst
pliender. but it is hard to beat my
eloquent friend Hugh Sidey. writing in
the current issue of Time magazine,
(comparing the administration of Nixon
•with that ol his predecessors.
I For Sidey. the White House is a sort
«( a continuing fountain of political
:gi«Kl and spiritual exaltation It is as il
;thc Council of Trent, the Congress of
;v lenna
and
Vatican
Two
met
^simultaneously and Forever:
until
: Nixon

The While House, says Sidey. "has
been the creative center lor our way ol
life."
tinder
I-I'll
people took
"profound
satisfaction"
from
it.
exalted by every
new surge ol
creation "
Under Truman there was "ferment
and achievement.
Under Eisenhower there was "the
same joyous service "
tinder Kennedy it was a place of
misty memories " For instance there
was
Walter
Heller
a
kind
of
economic lehabod, loping happily
through the corridors ol (he White
House
advocating
the
New
Economics" (whatever that is•
Under Lyndon Johnson. Joe Caliiano
"the jolly domestic czar, .was in a
stale ol near ecstasy helping to sculpt
programs. ."
Under Nixon. "Ihal beautiful While
House machine slopped, on the home
IronI at least, II was turned into a
private instrument of revenge and
lear Hatred replaced hope
We now tee from Ehrlichman s own

«
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testimony thai he was busy grappling
with power, covering IIJI dirty tricks
and investigating the drinking and
sexual habits ol opponents.
Think what they lost- and we lost.
Hunk ol the power of the Presidency
that they let rust as they pursued their
wretched intrigue
Truly, we see in the words ol Hugh
Sidey thai disposition to govern men

which Michael Oakesbotl singles out as
the greal craving ol the modern
liberal
Hut quite apart from that
disabling compulsion, Ihc suggestion
thai lor instance EDIt was less
concerned to exercise power than Mr
Nixon is quite simply laughable
Or
ili.ii
Lyndon Johnson,
who
personally listened in on conversations
ol his subordinates, was any less
wretchedly involved in intrigue is

derelict history
And quite apart Irom the merits ol
John Khrlichman s investigating the
drinking and sexual habits ol Nixon's
opponents. 1 ask mysell to what use
was tins information put?
1 read quite widely, and 1 swear it. I
know nothing more than I did in l%8
about the drinking and sexual habits ol
Nixon's opponents, and I did II I knowvery much about them then, except
maybe Martin Luther King about
whom there were rumors circulated
nul by Nixon s people but Lyndon
Johnson's, loping happily through the
corridors ol (he While House dripping
KHI reports on king collected during
(he days ol misty memory ol John K.
Kennedy
Either Mr Sidey is saying that the
White House showed commendable
restraint in refusing lo publicize
reports on the drinking and sexual
habits ol Nixon's enemies-which is not
exactly the tendency of his argumenl
or he is suggesting that all ol Nixon s
enemies
are
absolutely
straight,
alcohol and sexwise. in which case he
has a revelation that will dwarf the
I 'entagon Papers
Why don't the gentlemen hate the
true offenders'' The whole gang ol
them who make their living as arbiters
elfgentiae think nothing of convening
around any old lorum dreamed up by
Hugh Hefner, lor whatever purpose In
the current issue ol oneol Mr Hefner s

THE PROBLEM on this campus is
once a person has been labelled an
administrator it automatically means
hunting season is open.
Very few people on this campus, who
have condemned Or
Eakin. have
talked with him. have given him a
chance to say anything
It is my opinion that no one will find
a person as interested and as easy to
talk to as they will lind in Dr Eakin.

He wants to hear from the students,
but it seems to me the students are
afraid to voice their opinions to him
directly. They would rather condemn
him without giving him a fair chance to
defend himself.
For the benefit of those skeptics in
B.C., I have not been paid to write this.
I'm tired of nothing good ever being
said about anyone on this campus.
There are good and interested people
here in Bowling Green.
FOR THOSE who are looking lor
someone in this mass of bureaucratic
academia.
who
is
concerned,
interested and capable. I urge you to
search out these people, for among
them they personify these qualities
many times over.
Of course, it takes open-minded
people to search for the best, but I feel
confident that somewhere on Bowling
Green's campus there are those who
feel the need and will commence that
search
I'm satisfied because I have found
four people for whom I have a great
deal of respect and admiration I hope
that more of you will find that
satisfaction by the time you leave B.G.

the veep's very own scandal
By Nk-koUi van Heffsaaa
Spiro Agnew has gone and done the
one thing that Vice Presidents are
never supposed to do. He's trying to
take attention away from his boss.
A Vice President has no right to an
independent scandal of his own. It's his
constitutional responsibility to content
himself with such minor roles in the
White House scandals as the President
sees fit to assign him.
But no, the man with the eggplant
head has rushed forward and issued a
statement asserting his innocence even
before he's been indicted for anything
In further imitation of his boss, he has
immodestly gone out and hired himself
a criminal lawyer Who does he think
III' is''
Having committed himself in this
fashion. Vice President Eggplant has
either got to substantiate his denials by
gelling himself indicted and convicted,
or lace the suspicion that he's only
throwing
mud on himsell as a
publicity-grabbing ploy to get the
Republican nomination in 1976. In
either case it's an act ol disloyally to
the chief
MR. EGGPLANT'S intrusion into
the center ol media attention has
distracted us Irom concentrating on
the
last
of the pre-Labor
Day
Watergate witnesses Sooner or later

Watergate: will it blow over?
By William F Buckley Jr.

vehicles which can be used to further
the cause of education in the seventies.
With Trevor, the atmosphere is
relaxed with an almost electric current
which excites all those who come in
contact with it.
Meeting Trevor and his accomplice.
Mrs. Ii is ,i must for every student on
this campus
Even in the most bureaucratic of
universities, there is always at least
one administrator who is available to
the students In my opinion, the one at
B.G. is Or. Eakin
I have had the distinct pleasure of
talking with Or. Eakin on a number of
occasions and have found him to be
accessible and interested
in the
students and their problems and ideas

V

publications he leatures but let me put
H as he does on the cover
"The Sex
Book That Hocked Italy (And We ve
Got The Good Parts'I"
Inside there are excerpts -taken
from two miserable "investigators"
who feigned the role of penitents and
went about Italy asking sexual advice
from priests "What you are aboul to
read,"
writes
llelner
gleefully,
introducing
the
feature,
"is
sacrosanct,
privileged information,
fresh
from
the Roman Catholic
confessional
A society that tolerates Helner. a
society whose businesses advertise
their products in his journal, has a hell
of
a
nerve
disdaining
John
Kin In "Inn. m
WASHINGTON STAR SYNDICATE
INC. 444 Madison Aveuar. New York.
N.Y. MH

the Watergate committee was going to
have to find itself a witness who would
tell the whole truth and nothing but,
and when it did in the person of L
Patrick
Gray
III.
the
former
submarine captain and FBI director,
the Vice President was upstaging him
The old submarine commander gave
testimony that was so awkward, so
damaging to himself, and so downright
dumb that the only explanation is that
it's true.
No liar would be so disingenuous as
to say of his handling of important
evidence that.
"General (Vernonl
Wallers (Deputy Director of the CIA I
came
to
my
office...(and)
he
apparently gave me a memorandum
which. I am now informed, contained
information lo the effect that the CIA
furnished certain aliases to Liddy and
Hunt and certain paraphernalia to
Hunt
Until I briefly saw a copy of this
memorandum this spring, containing
a notation of its receipt in my
handwriting. I had no recollection of
this memorandum I am told that the
original of this memorandum was
lound in my safe "
BAD LIARS make up better stories,
bul it does make you wonder what the
ex-Navy captain did with everybody's
paycheck
This decent, excessively
obedient man couldn't even lind the
shredder in his own office. He has
salvaged the FBI's reputation lor

honesty, il not for efficiency.
After listening lo him explain his
iiicandcrings around Washington and
Connecticut with the contents of
Howard Hunt's White House safe, you
can see why Gray could have 343 FBI
agents out conducting 2.347 interviews
on the Watergate case and still not
know w tin dune it He probably thought
he was conducting a Gallup Poll, not an

investigation ol a crime.
"We were all babes in the woods."
explained
our
gallantly
inept
llawkshaw the detective
Yet we
shouldn't make too much fun of this
terribly miscast man.
Naval captain, the commander of an
atomic submarine, an engineer, a
lawyer, honest, patriotic, but utterly
lacking in guile, political intuition,
leadership and both the know-how and
the courage to stand up lo superiors, he
should never have been appointed to
the FBI directorship. A couple of
piranhas like Dean and Ehrlichman
swallow guys like Gray with their
orange juice every morning
"I SHALL CARRY the burden of that

act with me always." this unfortunate
man said of the burning of the contents
of Hunt's safe and then tying about it.
He shouldn't. All of us have gotten
trapped into situations like that in our
lives and told lies about it
It's Dean and Ehrlichman that
should bear the burden. They're the
ones who deep-sixed him. who picked
out the old sailor lor the job because
they knew he'd say "Aye, aye, sir."
because he's always said "aye. aye."
The rough, tough Kleindiensl is
another matter. They tried to pull
some ol the same kind of tricks on him.
and the ex-Attorney General and loyal
member of the Phoenix Trunk and
Tusk Club told them to stuff i:
Kleindiensl has also disposed ol
another question the Senators have rial
to so many witnesses: It you knew this
or that, why didn't you tell the
I'resilient'' Kleindiensl did At several
junctures when he had important
information, he called up and said. I
gotta seeya. Dick '
Maybe
later
on
we shall
be
disappointed by new and pejorative
information about Kleindiensl. but
let's hope not In the long train ol
weaklings.
bagmen,
perjurers,
burglars and high- and low-level finks
that have slid into that witness chair.
Kleindiensl and his then assistant.
Henry Petersen. have been the most
impressive and persuasive, not only in
their testimony but people.
Finally we get two guys who dare to
sit at the table and face Senator Sam
without needing a lawyer by their side
STRANGE. TOO. that Petersen. the
Democrat, and Gray and Kleindienst.
neither of whom seems to regard
Nixon as one of our greater Presidents,
should make the best witnesses for
him. They did more to exculpate him
by telling the truth than all his loyalists
have done by lying.
It's an upbeat end to the first phase
of the hearings
Nobody wants to
believe our President is crooked and
neofascist and a scoundrel.
Doubtless this brief good impression
will he wiped away by President
Trustworthy s umpteenth Watergate
statement, which is supposed to be
unleashed on us soon Either that or
Vice President
Eggplant will be
indicted for stealing the national beef
supply
Copyright. 1*73. TV Waihiagtoa Post
King Features Syndicate

<.
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Everyday is Fun Day'
By < ..ii.' Puiksr
Whether Us working on
Die Frontier Trail, making
Kaggedv
Ann dulls or
perfot imiiK six live shows

six

days

.1

m rok,

approximately 25 I niveisiu
students arc spending llit'ir
summers helping lo make
everydftl
Kun l>ay" at
Cedar I'mnt
In a liim.ihinoriKinall> in
habited by early settlers of
ihe Western Reserve which
has heen restored on the
Front in
11,ill at lodar
Point,
Debbie
Frailer,
sophomore i Kd > sits in a
long Irontlei dross. Ii.inii
sewing Ragged) Ann dolls
line doll Hill take me
about two days io complete
The most lime consuming
pan HI the process is hand
sewing the clothes and
pulling on the hair That
alone lakes live hours, she
said
"THE FIRST thKfl weeks
I was here I made eighl
dolls, ot wlueh lour were
sold The dolls sell lor

*io %. which, it you ttgure it
out. iliK'sn I roine close lo
wli.it I am getting paid

Debbie Froiiei

Mike ViiKi9u.n0

But I am what is called a
craftsman, not here to make
a prolil but rather for
visitors to watch and maybe
learn something '
She recalls. The first doll
I made was so ugly I put the
hair on wrong and it came
out looking as if H had -lurk
its finger in an electric
socket Strangely enough the
next week it was the lirst
doll that was sold
I like the work, it's not
hard, ami I would like to
ietuin next year. Kraizer
said
The most difficult
part ol the job is convincing
some ol the elderly people
that I actually did do the
sewing by hand Believe me
I do

"Performing six live
shows a day. six days a week
can sometimes become real
work,
commented Mike
\ Inciguerra, junior iKd ■
The theater major is

spending his lirsl summer
acting ai Cedar Point in the
liolden Palace, where he
served as a bartender last
siimmei
The 20 minute show was
produced by Charles Meeker
Jr . who produces the Miss

Teenage America pageant.
"BY THE end of the
summer we will have
performed the same show
over 400 times That can
become pretty tiring if one
doesn t approach each show
as a new challenge, a new
audience to communicate
with.'' said the veteran
commercial announcer "I
think this is the thing that
has motivated the cast and
mysell at the limes when
we d rather be laying around
the beach."
Also at Cedar Point this
summer.
Wayne Price,
junior (B.A i. is working on
the
Shoot the Hapids
attraction in Frontier [.and
"Besides having lo keep
our
hair
constantly
trimmed, the lood in the
cafeteria isn't much better
than
it is at school
Kvcryonc I know is anxious
lo get back to Bowling
Ureen, he said
Cedar Point only will be
•I'm ihi iin^li Labor Day in
order to make it possible for
these and hundreds of other
college students to return to
school in lime lor classes

Ncwtptwtot by G.,,. J Puakai

Alternative to rock/boogie
B> Michael liroor
Photo Kditor
Wanl .1 change from the
lock lioogie ol downtown''
Several area nightspots,
I eat u ring
University
students as entertainers
offer alternatives
•\ taring through August
.11 lldlitliday Inn is Sund.iv
Vlorag
Their style of
inns is suited lo the
11 if: ic 111 h
type
ol
atmfphere. but their songs
runs I nun llic genllc
ilu strains "i Mist)
in if driving beal ol today's
rod
'
Tin and I.in. appearing at
Pel I eg Pete's said then

stvj ol music urns more

along
(he
lines ol
contemporarj folk
They
play songs by such artists as
Ki isliillcison the Beatles,
liordon l.ighttoot .mil Peter,
Paul ami Mary

"WE WANT to convey a
coffeehouse atmosphere 10
eel the audience relaxed and
at the same lime Involved,
s.iul Lin Stiles, junior 1 V&Sl
oi Tom and I.in 'We wanl
In suit »ilh Ihe audience mil

i" then
The members <•! Sunday
Morning agree thai audience
participation is essential.
Diummci Doug Wolf.junior
1 Music'
said.
"There I
nothing better than to see
>oui audience tajiping their

li'il ami grOOVln to the
music
Both groups saul they
must play music they
personally enjoy
"We play only songs 1 li.it
we believe in," said loin
llonsa. graduate student and
ol Tom and I.in
II l.in
doesn 1 believe in .1 song and
I do. tlicn III do ,1 solo, ami
Ihe same applies for Lin
Lee "Zach" Zacharias
senior 1 Music 1. oi Sunday
Morning said. 'Our music is
our attitude We talk a lot
about 1 song before we add
111 lake il out of OUr set
"TOM AND I believe in
equal sharing." said 1.111

On stage we work lo
provide nol only
Ihe
audience with entertainment but also loi each
other s pel sonal satisfaction
Tom
and 1.111 add
personality 10 then acl bj
walking around and talking
with ihe people They said
this helps Iheiu lo gel (o
know the people ami what
kind ol music Ihcv would
like (o heal

■ 'Ol

course.

we re

constantly Irving out new
music ami new arrange
111 en 1 s
s.i HI
Gary
Dobcrsun sciiiiu 1 Music'
and pianist and composer arrange! for Sunday
Morning

'We like lo add thai
I'.uiiciii.u Sunda) Morning
llavoi to Hie music we plaj
This doesn I mean that Ihe
i oiiipnsiliiiiis .lie bettel HI

worse loi 1' the) become
us' "
I have in keep ntj music
Iresh
said Tom ol 1
..ml I.in
II I dun I. enlei
laming people becomes jusi
like working on an assembl)
line ami tin quallt) ol my
music falls
Whether yi
look ng
lor a change oi pace or wanl
10 spend an evening listening
In good miiMi li ilh i'i oups
arc capable ol delivei ing
Simply pui iiicv are good

N.w.phoio by MkhMl O. OratM

Sunday
Morning

Cherry Hill

Appearing through August at tha Holiday Inn it tha Sunday
Morning. From loft, tha group consists of Tom Orchard, senior
(AJ.S), Gory Doborstyn, senior (Musk), Doug WoH, junior
(Musk), and Uo Zocharkn, senior (Musk).

GREENVIEW

Two bedrooms completely furnished apt.
Patio Areas With Gas Grills
Fantastic Party House <POoi table,P,n ban mach.»

APARTMENTS
(Prices Include All Utilities)

Love Thy Neighbor

Swimming Pool
Air Conditioning

Facilities:

UtllltieS I aiQt except for electricity

Cable T.V. - Garbage Disposal - Gas Ranges
Refrigerator/Freezer - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

•
•
•
•
•

Basketball Courts
Sauna Baths
Swimming Pool
Recreation Room
Laundry Room

1 Bedroom

9 Month

12 Month

Furnished
Unfurnished

$145
$135

$135
$125

2 Bedroom

9 Month

12 Month

Furnished
Unfurnished

$175
$159

$165
$149

Efficiencies
Furnished $ 120

Unfurnished $ 100

Fall - On A 4-man Rental Basis
195 00 Pe,mo

$

Married Couple
12 or 9 mo. Lease

$

6500 pe^on

Rental Agent On Duty
853 Napoleon Rd. - Apt. #5 - Phone 352-6248
-••——_—___^___

Cherry
Hill
Village

Bf PISANELLO'S
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Student nuns congregate on campus
four sisters participating in research in the cheiuhUiy
department
Sr Catherine said that 'the highest percentage of women
in the chemistry institute are nuns " However, not all the
nuns on campus are in chemistry. A large group is in
education, she said

By kirriTnniu
Close to 20 nun.s have been on campus this summer
working on masters degrees and research programs.
Recording lo Sister Kalhy Hiddmgcr. staff member at St
Thomas More I'arish
Srs Judith Hollo and Catherine Sarther aie graduate
Chemistry students who received giants from the National
Scientific Foundation for Secondary School Teachers i NFS)
to full ill requirements at a summer institute
Sit. JUDITH, who leaches science courses in Hamilton
Hurmuda said she came to Howling (ireen because as o( a
lew years ago it was the only INKS summer institution that
offered a research degree
Sr Judith, who has been a student for lour summers and
who hopes to have ber master's by December, said there are

"NUNS ARE more visible on campuses," Sr. Catherine
said
Some people wonder why we are not in Catholic
universities The reason is because different universities
offer something we couldn't get anywhere else.
Women are more educated They do more things. Nuns
are i
e visible as part of a group of women emerging,"
she said
Sr Kalhy said the time is past when nuns used to be sent
places to go to study They discover what they're able to do
and wh.il they're interested in
One id the benefits ol attending a summer institute is in
meeting teachers from all over." Sr. Judith said
You
come in contact with new leaching ideas and gain a
panoramic* view "

UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE

ON ATTENDING a summer institute, Sr Catherine said

presents

THE LITTLE HUT

Car Wash

(an adult comedy)

Gulf
gas

August 161718, 1973 in the Carnation
Room of the Union Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8:00 p.m. EOT, B.G.S.U. Students 25t
- Non-students $1.50 - Kids 50<t. For
reservations cail 372-2841 between 1 and
3 or come to the University Union Ticket Office after 7:00 night of show.

15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50
5 gal. 75'
RAIN CHECK

1000 S. MAIN

NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
Beautiful

Buckeye House
Birchwood Place
Mount Vernon

WM
JEANS ft TOPS
YOU CAN AFFORD

2 Bedroom/Furnished
Gas Heat and Air Cond.

$65 month/4 man rental

WATERBEDS
POSTERS
LEATHER GOODS
COMIX

t
OFFICE

it is a nice experience People from all over the country
participate.
Sr. Helene Bonk, who is working on a master's in music
education, said not as many sisters go to college during the
year because many of them teach full time Sr. Helene has
been on campus for four summers.
"Sisters are preparing for something they would like to
do." Sr Kathy said. "Now there is no one thing that a sister
is expected to do."
"The work depends on the person." she said "We have
chosen to do (our work) as religious women. Why we do it is
directly because of a response to what needs to be done in
the world "

Bike route approved
The City Traffic Com
mission heard proposals last
Monday night for bicycle
mutes along city streets in
Howling Green
Two groups, the Bicycle
Salety Commission and the
Bicentennial
Commission.
each proposed a diflerent
mute.
serving
different
purposes.
The Traffic Commission
approved the Bicycle Salety
Commission's proposal to
create a bikeway along
highly used roads linking
schools, downtown and the
University with apartment
dwellings
THIS
commuter
route
calls lor a double bikeway
running east and west along
Wooster Street and a north
south bike route on each side
ol Main Street
The Traflic Commission
approved placement of signs
along the routed streets to
Indicate bicyclists are using
the
streets
and
that
motorists should exercise
extreme caution
Placing large signs at city
limits warning that Bowling
Green is a high density
bicycle
area
is
under
consideration
The
Bicentennial

Commission
proposed
a
historical tour route within
the city and adjacent roads.
passing
such
spots
as
Hannan's Corners. Mount
Ararat! and Locke's Ashery.
This plan has not yet been
approved

Preview by
Michael Malre
What do you think would
happen on a South Sea island
inhabited by a voluptuous
blonde wile, her butterllyhunling
husband.
the
husbands best Iriend. a
mysterious stranger and a
friendly gorilla?
Such a situation spells lun
with a capital "F in Andre
Koussin s play
The Little
Hut." the final production ol
the
University
Summer

Theatre,
The pla> opens tonight and
runs
through
Saturday
Curtain tune is 8 pin in the
intimate
air-ciitidilinticd
Carnation Room, University
Union
SHIPWKKCKKI)
on
a
small island a wile, played

l)r
Kenneth W
Hothe. provost, has appointed a
committee to submit proposals on or around Dec I, I97;i, lor
the formation ol a Communications College at the
University
Kranke I. Miesle, speech department chairman, will head
the committee consisting of Delmer M Hilyard. Melvin
Hyman and Malachi C Topping, all from the speech
department, and John 11 Boyer and Harold A. Fisher of the
journalism school
will

begin

Michael

Pov.Ucky i

dinner

jacket

during

a

rehearsal of "The little Hut," the final production
of the University's Summer Theatre.

little Hut-keen acting

Committee designated

The committee
September

N.wipholo by G«n. J. Fsjtkar
Jeanne Blum, senior (Ed.), pins a bewteniere to

drafting

proposals

this

by Jeanne Blum, senior
i Id i her husband Michael
Pave leek y.
University
graduate, and her secret
lover of six years and the
husband's best friend, Bill
Quigney,
junior
(Ed i,
decide
to
share"
one
another,
much
to
the
lelccl.ince ol the husband
The sharing goes along .is
smoothly as can be expected
with the husband stalking oil
into the jungle to hunt
butterflies or to catch a hsh
dinner
whenever
his
bachelor buddy decides to
make time with the Mrs
until a mysterious stranger
played by Bruce Qlover,
senior i A&S I, appears
Presenting a remarkable
resemblance
to Olympic
swimming star Mark Spit/
in his Limy swim trunks.
(Hover carries .1 spear in
mil' hand, wears a hunting
knife at his waist, and
garbles some iiniulclligihlc
savage lingo as he disrupts
the love triangle by tying up
the two men and stealing
Blum
A
friendly
gorilla
portrayed
by
David
Uilronan,
senior
did 1,
provides a variety ol cute
monkcN shines as he swings
and sways to bouncy South
Sea rhythms while setting

various props in place lor
each scene
The island dwellers live in
true island style, drinking
Irom coconut cups, fighting
oil insects with a powertul
spray-gun. treating blisters
with coconut oil. amusing
themselves with a record
player which somehow runs
oil ol a coconut tree and
dwelling in two huts-a big
one and a little one
THE acting is keen, with
the
players
apparently
having a good time witii
their roles Jeanne Blum is
especially lively as the
amorous wife who flits
about the island in her
revealing black negligee
The
Little
Hut
is
directed by I)r
Charles
lloughton.
associate prolessor ol speech, assisted by
Dr
Brian! Hamor
Lee,
assistant
professor
of

speech
Tickets are 25 cents lor
University students. $1 w
lor non-students and Ween
lor high school students at
children
and
can
t
purchased at
the Unit
Ticket Office at 1-3 pm (
reserved
by calling
th
OfflCC 372 2841.
Reserved tickets can i>
claimed at the ticket offiCI
alter 7pm on perlormanci

nights

650 Sixth St., Apt. 3
HOURS:

CALL

10-5 MON. - SAT.

352-9378

» -v n .i ■--■! -" »w-, i

LEG />

?

■
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^

#
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

The Finest Food, Service, Atmosphere
CHOICE If IKES
CHAR BROILED STEAKS
SEAFOOD

FEATURING
64

OL

Tankards of Mixed Drinks $6.98
■

(Wallbangers, Sours...)

Live Entertainment
(Thurs.. Fn., Sat.)

AND

The Students International Meditation Society (SIMS) will
meet from 1 30 to 3:30 p 111 August 22 in the Perry Boom
of the Union A checking meeting for those who practice
transcendental meditation will be held
The Students International Meditation Society (SlMSl will
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. August 22 in 103 BA An advanced
lecture for those who practice transcendental meditation
will be held
HEU" WANTED
LEGAL
SECRETARY
Typing
&
shorthand
necessary
Experience
preferred Reply PO Box 244
Bowling Green or call 3526501
ATTENTION WIVES OK
STUDENTS & FACULTY:
The company thai prints the
He; News is looking for 3
people who can work parttime as typists during the
next school year Must be
able to type at least 50 words
a minute Work Monday thru
Thursday
evenings
For
interview call 352-0988
between 5 and 7 p in
WANTtO

Happy Hours 4-6:30 P.M
945 South Main
Yes, We Serve Luncheon
Friday, Saturday, Sunday — Prime Rib Special • J550

Married couple ino kids,
pets) needs I or 2 bdrm apt
close to campus 352-5613
evenings
College co-ed to live in for
room & board in exchange
for
babysitting
&
light
housekeeping
Transportation preferred, but not
necessary. 823-7555 inot long
distance)

Immediate
arrangements
will be made with no hassle
Call collect 216-631-1557
Call CHRISTLINE 352-4681.
Monday through Friday. 1 to
II p 111 We can help1
122 pearl st mad artists
colony
11.nidi -raited
line
jewelry ceramics
Open
daily 2-Hip m.

1 f
mil for tall-Haven
House $75 372 2419 Joan

For emotional and material
pregnancy aid. call 352-6236

Female needed as 4th in apt.
near campus winter and
spring illt- Call 352 0689

WEDDING
AND
ENGAGEMENT
SINGS.
Custom made by Philip
Motion-Working Hand. 1 .ill
Center. 515Conneaut

College girl needs place to
live fall quarter Will pay
room and board and or do
housework
Close
to
campus
Write
Bonnie
Miles
1138 Somerlot-Hoffman Boad. Marion. O 43302

Female rail needed immediately Own room in
house Call 352-6294
2 girls needed to share
duplex Call Pat 826-4259

FOR SALE
Liberty Mobile Home 70--2
br -AC-Exc cond -$3500
Call 352 8884

FOH SAI.F 1968 Pontiac
Tempest V-8. air
1969
Mustang 250 CU. in
1 economy) Best oiler takes
them 352-7868 or 352-7966_

SERVICES OFFERED

New Kustom Kasino Amp
200 wts . 4 U> in spks Best
oiler 354-7914

Looking
tin
a
teaching
position"' Maybe we can help
you Contact The Central
States Teachers Agency.
Boute
t» II HI is
Koad.
Defiance. Ohio 43512

10 speed Gitanc. excellent
cond . Campanelo derailkr.
Brooks pro seat, new gum
wall tires. Call Mike 372
5934

PWfONAlS
$4-hr.
Reliable
Abartiea
Service. Clinic close to area
I to 24 week terminated by
licensed
certified
obstetrician
gynecologist

For sale
Bed springs. 2
mattresses, lamps, tables. 4
band radio, weights. Hot
space
heater.
354-435
evenings.

Stereo

system,

four

speakers,

AM FM

lladio

Call Mike 372 5934
\ Great Buy if you need
reliable transportation 1966
Cttevy Malibu 283 stick Shift
Ituns perfectly, but needs a
little body work 372 2185 or
372 2064 $295 or best offer
FOR RENT

House and Apis Call 3529378
Large 2 bdrm apt for 4students
near
Towers
Phone 352 7365 after 5
Very large 2 bedroom apartIIUTI
available
lor
immediate
summer
occupancy
Completely
lurnished with wall to wall
carpet, cable vision, air
conditioning.
laundry
i.icilmes and all utilities
included
except electric
Now only $150 per month
Call 352-5657 or 3595 for
appointment
You'll hate
yourself il you miss this one
Need female students to
place m large 2-bedroom
apt near Towers Phone 3527365 after 5
University Village 2 bdrm
furnished
apt
for
3-4
students Available for fall.
For appointment call 3520164MWFIto5pm

Single rooms for male
students near campus
Phone 352-7365 or 352-9302
Houses and Apis
9378

Call 352-

Thursday. August 16. 1973, Th. BG Maws/Fog. 5

Camp Courageous-loving and learning
By K» Sckwan
Love,
laughler and
learrung-this is what Camp
Courageous is all about.
Camp Courageous is a
residential camp lor
severely retarded children
and adults
Located in

Whitehouse. Ohio, the camp
■s operated by the Lucas
County Association for Retarded Children.
Camp
Courageous
operates each summer tor
nine weeks, providing a
recreational and educational
environment for boys and

girls ranging from five to
fifty years ol age
Camp Director Richard ISpiegle. who received his
master's degret* in sptvi.il
education from the University, has been involved with
the camp lor eight years,
serving as counselor.

Classrooms renovated
If you have attempted to
enter University Hall this
summer you have probably
lound doors bolted, cement
blocks in the halls and
pieces ol the floor Hying oul
the windows
The classroom remodeling
and demolition work, which
started shortly alter spring
quarter, will be completed
as soon as school starts in
the fall The Joe K Brown
Theatre won t be completed
until the Inst ol the year,
according to University assistant architect Kolan V
Kngier

THE

PURPOSE

remodeling

is

lor

completely upgrade
the
building.'' Kngler said The
wood floors are being
removed and new doors and
frames put in "
Complete revamping of
the building depends on
whether we get more state

Ziggy". Kewpie &
Holly Hobby

3 FREE COKES!!
Thurs. and Fri.
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA
At

Domino's
352-5221

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

FOR FALL

Cards & Posters

MON SAI 9 00 •} .10
SUN II 30 I 10

MEN-WOMEN
DON'T LET THE PRICE OF A COLLEGE
EDUCATION SCARE YOU
When you register for fall quarter,
consider the Air Force ROTC program:
** $100 a month, tax free, during
your junior and senior years.
** the chance to win a full Air Force
scholarship (including tuition,
lab fees, the works)
** free flying lessons to those qualified
** a challenging job as an Air
Force Officer upon graduation
— plus —
** a future where the sky is no limit
CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE
STUDIES, ROOM 164, MEMORIAL HALL,
PHONE 372-2176

Games & Music

Open
4 00 100 A.M.
Daily

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30-8
Sundays 7 30 - 7:00

autam

Stadium Plaza
Center

THURSDAY IS
DOLLAR DAY

Next to Sterling

NOW RENTING FOR FALL

——

's •ibooteru
i «ii ."-i
mmf

HEY
PODNERS!

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
Behind Burger Chef

SI.?*

Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat. 10-6

Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

■

Dunham, Latidgo Look

FIND YOURSELF A FUTURE IN AIR FORCE ROTC

IIJ I:\SI wiMisnit
ItWtJI l-.TIKMIM

ELS IU 3

is

HOT, FAST, FREE Delivery

In A Luxurious Atmosphere
Of Air Conditioned Comfort

k

swimming skills, but ihe)

with a one-week camping
sessions, the camp was the
first residential camping
facility in Ohio specifically
lor retarded children.
To iiud counselors, the
camp advertises in national
camping and recreation
publications
Applications
come 11 mil all parts of the
world, according lo Spiegle.
The prospective counselors
arc then screened through
telephone interviews
I try to paint as realistic
a picture ol Camp Courageous as I can.' Spiegle.
said. A good counselor has to :
be willing to make a total
commitment to the job

Wayne Graham Instructor
Meeting Tues. and Thurs. 6 to 8 p.m.
For Fall

Enjoy Pool

^&'BJ78' V
km

NOW OPEN to any
retarded child. Camp t'nur.r
geous
was
originally
intended lor retarded children in Lucas County exclu
lively treated II years ago

Intro, to Black Journalism
Section 0475
4 hours credit

The Best

Behind Burger Chef
By The Railroad Tracks

R

each camper

•WE ALSO give each
calliper a weekly swimming
uward, said Spiegle
We
leel this gi\es each one a
feeling oi genuine aecomplishment
An important area ol the
camping program is al Is
and crafts At least twice
c\ory week each group
meets with the camp alls
and crafts director to work
on projects ami expand their
creativit)
ihc camp has an obstacle

course used to present a
challenge lo the children's
motor skills
The campers can really
have a good time climbing
around out at the course."
said
Assistant Camp
Director Jerry Zake "There
is a problem, however, in
thai kids that have been
coming to camp lor several
soars have our present
i uurte mattered

Ethnic Studies

Featuring

Golden Cue

,^^^j

Spiegle.

Ever) week, each camper
ii.is the opportunity to show
Ins newly acquired skills at
an all-camp water show

are never pushed beyond
their individual abilities

500 E WOOSTER
"By The Tracks"

We Have The New

1

cream to body painting to
water balloon lights
The camp is not all enter
tainment and laughs, how
ever The children come to
camp to learn to be with
other people, to acquire a
degree ol independence and
lo study the natural environment around the camps
According to Director

Under the Direction of

in Bowling Green

>*.

A camper's day begins al«
a in when Spiegle awakens
the camp with strains ol
Mozai I played over the
public address System Alter
llag-raising and morning
calisthenics, the campers
have breakfast, then plunge
into their morning group
activities
At the 4ti bj IUI looi camp
pool, the children learn

Journalism 461

AMERICAN
GREETING
CARDS

Special
Tuesday's Ladies
Pool Free!

the campers

cranking out homemade ice

appropriated monies,
he
said "We need to do more
lace-lilting, lor instance,
work on the walls and
ceilings
Work this summer has concentrated on new flooring,
new doors and frames and
restructuring
ol
the
auditorium

Selection of

Mon. 11 a.rr.-l p.m.
T-H 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

ataetaed according to gross
motor
skills.
sensory.
perceptual and conceptual
skills and language skills
These evaluations are used
lo plan programming that
will bo most productive for

Dorseys
Drugs

"to

EMOTIONAL
AND MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID

swimming director and
assistant
director
He
attained the pott ol director
live years ago.
"WERE HERE to see
that the campers have an
outrageous time while they
are al camp he says
flie children become involved with everything from

OPENINGS FOR 1-2 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS.

VA

lb. Western

Chicken Platter

12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

(cole-slaw &french fries)
•
>
»
•
1

■
•
•
1

i
1

'

NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
2 him. walk to campus
5 mm. walk lo downtown
20 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Eree parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Close enough to return to apt. for more calories between classes.
Well lighted streets between apts.. campus & shopping area
ERIENDLY, HELPEUL LANDLORDS

and a Coke®
Regular *1.45

SAVE 45s

GOOD ONLY AUG. 16

NOW!

$

1.00

For Cream of the Crop, Go Campus Manor
MODEL OPEN NOON till 5 P.M.

Evenings
352-7365

352-9302
l

Roy Rogers
Restaurant

^KOTASAVT

300 E. Wooster
•

PC*. 6/Th* tO N.w., Thundoy, Aufvtt 1». l»73

Golf course hires pro
By Gene J. Patkir

Golfing action at the
University Golf Course has
been on the upswing since
the arrival last April of a
new golf pro.
Will Hammer, senior
B.A. I. has filled the spot as
golf pro. a position which
was terminated three years
ago in order to cut expenses
at the course

went to Florida to interview
(or a job with a Professional
Golfers Association (PGA)
pro shop.
"Every year during the
winter the pros close down
their shops for the season
and go to Florida to live and
play golf So 1 went down to
hang around and hopefully
meet someone who needed
help with their golf club."
commented Hammer.

"When / got here I went out to the
golf course to see if they needed any
part time help around the clubhouse
and suddenly I was club pro."
The Air Force veteran
first became interested in
golf while overseas. To
avoid boredom on the
weekends many of the
servicemen played golf
regularly
The New
Hampshire native said. "I
wanted to become a golf professional three months after
being introduced to the
game
WHILE ON assignment in
Libya, the aspiring golf pro
practiced regularly on what
the Libians considered a golf
course "The whole course
was sand, there wasn't a
green spot on it It was like
playing in one huge sand
trap." Hammer said
After completing four
years in the Air Force.
Hammer attended New
Hampshire College at nights
while he worked as a
clubhouse manager in that
area After the golf season
ended. Hammer began
attending school full-time,
until January. 1972. when he

HE FOUND a job as an
assistant pro at The Country
Club, located near Cleveland
in Pepper Pike He worked
there until last .November
when he decided to finish his
education at Howling Green
When 1 got here I went
out to the gull course to sec
il Ihey needed any part time
help around the clubhouse
and suddenly I was dub
pro." said Hammer, who
plans to graduate in 1974 as a
retailing major
Since the club has been
without a lull-liiiie pro lor
the past three years, the goll
program oflered at the club
was .i skeleton ol what
normal clubs oiler
members
Frank Acker, graduate
sludenl in biology, who has
worked in the goll shop lor
the past three years, said.
In the years I've been here
at the club the only
tournaments that were held
lor member! was the yearly
club championship Will

came here from an elite golf
club operation and has
helped the University club
improve its membership
along with maintaining the
members it has now.
"A WEEKLY new tournament schedule that the
members can participate in
has been started this
summer to get those golfers
who ordinarily do not play
golf by themselves but who
will compete with their
11 lends said Acher.
As it stands now our golf
club offers a variety of types
ol tournament action" said
Hammer
Tournament
play involves mixed couples
playing together as a team
We try to choose couples
randomly and avoid
husband-wife combinations
This is to avoid arguments
that are prone to happen
between a husband and wife
and allows the players a
chance to meet other people
with common interests "
Another innovation that
has improved player participation and that will be
continued in the future are
pizza party banquets where
awards are presented We
can't afford real banquets
yet." said the new golf pro.
but we re working on it
Considering the opening of
the new inn. • hole addition to
the golf course yesterday,
the golf club low has the
status of a full "dge course
with 18 holes ™
Year memberships for
students runs t&O and
entitles the individual to
participate in all tournament activities with a entry
fee. Faculty memberships
are 160 and fIS for people
outside the University
i (immunity

B9fi

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS.
Mercer at Clough St. 1 block from Campus

NOW ACCEPTING LEASE APPLICATIONS
FOR SEPTEMBER
SINGLE STUDENTS 4 PERSON RATES
MARRIED COUPLES AND WORKING SINGLES
featuring Balcony, lake, excellent sound control, heating, cooking & cablevision included in
rent, spacious apartment size, quality furniture

FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE - Call 352-0164
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1-5 P.M.

Summer Sale Continues
HMMMM

Summer Blouses
Summer Sleepwear
Summer Knit Tops

V2 price
V2 price
V2 price

Many Unlisted Items V2 price

The Powder Puff

525 Ridge

Don't Miss

"Sneak Preview Days77
At The

BGSU GOLF COURSE
East Poe Road at 1-75 • Phone 372-2674

Eighteen Holes For The
Price Of Nine!

Bowling Green State University is pleased to annouce a preview opening of nine additional holes at the
University Golf Course. "Sneak Preview Days", effective now through fall closing, permit golfers to tour
our 18-hole layout for nine-hold greens gees. We invite you to play our new "back nine" prior to fall
seeding and final construction — as a preview of things to come next spring! 18-hole greens fees for
students are $1.50 (weekdays) and $2.00 (weekends), and general public rates are $3.00 (weekdays)
and $3.50 (weekends). Tee times are always available by phoning the pro shop in advance. Take advantage of our special rates during "Sneak Preview Days", and do it often!

104744

